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This is a story about me and my friend, Crystal. We are gym leaders, and trainers. We train a lot and we
are queens of darkness!
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1 - The Challenger!

It was a foggy, rainy, spring day. Five people had come into our gym, and yet. not a single win for any of
them. I pet Mightyena as he stood beside me awaiting our next challenger. Crystal stood beside me,
talking to her Murkrow. Murkrow screeched happily. Our gym doors slid open and we looked. A young
boy, about maybe twelve, walked in with I beileve was a pikachu. He was wearing a hat that had a
pokeball on it. He wore a vest. I saw something gleam under it. 'He must be a powerful trainer... with all
those badges...' I thought. "Welcome to Darkness Gym." Crystal greeted. "We fight as a team. We
posess, well, dark pokemon." I shrugged. "My name is Ash, I'm going to be a pokemon master!" Ash
boasted.

"Now, the rules..." Crystal grinned. "We are each only aloud two pokemon." I said stoutly. "And you
might wanna watch out with us kid." I added. "I can beat both of you!" Ash retorted. I snickered. It was
funny to see a kid think he can beat us. "Let's go then." Crystal grinned. Murkrow screeched and
Mightyena stood by my side and growled. "Pikachu and Bulbasaur! Let's go!" Ash instructed. Bulbasaur
flew out of his pokeball. They stood side-by-side ready to battle.



2 - Victory! Give or Take!

I stood ready. "Okay," I started. "Let's go! Mightyena, bite!" I instructed. Crystal looked at Mightyena's
sucessful strike. Bulbasaur flew back into Pikachu. "Murkrow! Steel Wing!" Crystal followed. Pikachu
flew back and ran up again. "Okay, now it's our turn! Pikachu, thunderbolt! Bulbasaur, vine whip!" Ash
yelled. "Mightyena, counter!" I shouted. Mightyena leaped from the thunderbolt. "Murkrow, use fly!"
Crystal shouted as Murkrow hovered away from the vine whip.

"Alright Mightyena! Shadow ball!" I yelled. Mightyena started a Shadow Ball in his mouth and flew it into
the air. The streaks of blackish-purple were hurting Pikachu and Bulbasaur clearly. The whole gym
turned into darkness. I pressed a button on my arm clamp. Dark music hit the speakers. Mainly music I
prefer, Crystal hates it! My favorite song turned on. ~Lets start a riot! A riot!~. I sneared, I couldn't wait!
"Okay, Murkrow! Amplify! Uproar!" Crystal. ~LETS START A RIOT! A RIOT!~. Pikachu and Blubasaur
screeched in pain. Ash covered his ears painfully. "Mightyena! Shadow Bite!" I screamed.

Mightyena had defeated Pikachu! I sneared. "Alright, return Murkrow!" Crystal shouted. "Yeah, return
Mightyena!" I called. they returned back to their pokeballs. I pulled out a blue pokeball and Crystal pulled
out a red one.
"Go! Latias!" she shouted. "Latios!" I called. Latias and Latios flew out of their pokeballs and glared at
their competion. A Bulbasaur and a Bayleaf. "Dive!" We ordered. Latias and Latios dived down,
defeating them in one hit. Ash had this worried look on his once determined face. I could tell, he knew he
only had one last pokemon. "Go! Squirtle!" Ash called. I saw a aquamarine squirtle come out. "Latias!"
Crystal called. "Latios!" I called also. "DIVE!" we yelled at the same time. Squirtle fell, unconsious. Ash
fell to the ground. "Return Squirtle..." he said as he retreated his pokemon. "Well, I look forward to
battling you again. I was too confident. Next time, I will be stronger." Ash said as he started to walk out
the gym doors. He left, defeated.



3 - Reunion With Brendan

As Crystal and I walked away from our gym and onto the road that lead to Fortree City, I noticed a
figure, a couple of miles away. That looked to be walking with trouble. It was raining and getting heavier
by the minute. I didn't like the way it looked. "Hey Dameon, do you see...?" Crystal asked, hoping I would
know the rest. "Yeah, that thing doesn't look to good. I said as I searched my bag for binoculars. I finally
found them. I searched for a pokeball. "Okay, Go! Latios!" I shouted. Latios flew out of his pokeball.
"Latio?" asked the curious Latios. "Latios, I need you to fly me to the top of the gym so I can get a better
view. Can you do that for me?" I asked. Latios smiled and bowed down. I climbed ontop of the massive
pokemon and it flew me up to the top.

"Thanks buddy!" I thanked Latios. Latios smiled and let me off. I looked threw the binoculars and saw
what looked like a... Charmeleon! "Crystal! It's a Charmeleon!" I cried. "No! If the flame on it's tail goes
out it's gonna die!" she cried. "Go! Latias!" she yelled. Latias happily flew out of her pokeball. "Latias!"
she cried happily. "Latias! I need you to fly me to that Charmeleon over there!" Crystal ordered. Latias
bowed down and allowed Crystal to get on her back. I got on Latios's back and we flew a couple miles
over to the collapsed Charmeleon. Latias and Latios landed and waited for us to retrieve the fallen
pokemon. "Dameon..." Crystal said shakily as I picked up Charmeleon, covering the flames on it's tail.
"Yea?" I asked. "Latias and Latios don't look so good..." she said nervously.

Latias and Latios had callapsed. "Oh no, we'll have to walk and Fortree is miles away!" I whined. We
returned Latias and Latios to their pokeballs and set off. About five miles later I noticed something,
shaped like a Skarmory, flying in the sky. It was getting closer! "What is that?" I asked Crystal. The
skarmory landed, and on it's back was, BRENDAN! "Hey guys! Woah, what's the matter with the
Charmeleon?" he asked. "It's flames are about to go out!" said Crystal. "Well hop on! We'll take ya to
Fortree." Brendan smiled. "Aww, thanks Brendan!" I said warmly. Skarmory bent down and Brendan
helped me up and Crystal just hopped on. Brendan hopped on. "Let's go Skarmory!" Brendan ordered.

We flew for about twenty minutes and then Brendan broke the silence. "My pokemon and I were heding
to a new Egg Farm in Fortree anyways." Brendan shrugged. "I have to help raise the eggs. I'm very
eager to study the hatch of the pokemon eggs. Want to help?" he asked. "Yea sure!" we replied happily.
"But first, we really need to give this wild Charmeleon to Nurse Joy." said Crystal as she stared at the
pale Charmeleon.

We had finally reached Fortree and we ran to the Pokemon Center. "Nurse Joy! Nurse Joy!" we cried.
"Oh dear! That Charmeleon!" she cried. She took it to the back of the Center and she finally came out
smiling. "Thank you for bringing that Charmeleon here when you did. About another minute and it would
have died." she said as she cradled the Charmeleon. We said got our pokemon revived and started out.
"Now, let's see... the Egg Farm should be around here somewhere..." Brendan said as he searched his
PokeNav. "Over there!" I cried. "Oh, right." Brendan blushed. I giggled. We ran over to the Farm. I



couldn't wait any longer! 'Finally! A chance to study baby pokemon and their eggs!' I thought excitedly.
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